Boston & District Canine Society
Friday 7th January 2022

Judge - Mr Peter Armstrong
Best of Breed

Cornadore Argyle With Copperwhite (Imp Pol)

Best Dog

Mrs L Ward

Best Bitch

Sh Ch Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami
Mrs R Barney

Reserve Best Dog

Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngaate (Imp Pol)
Mr S Cook & Mrs A Catton

Reserve Best Bitch

Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish
Miss T Gardner

Best Special Beginners

Settersay Tornado
Mr A Cornwall & Dr V Licence

Junior Dog
2 Ent 0 Abs
1st
Coolfin Clancy - Miss T Jakins
2nd Settersay Tornado - Mr A Cornwall & Dr V Licence
Junior Dog
2 Ent 0 Abs
1st Coolfin Clancy - Miss T Jakins
Post Graduate Dog
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Roanjora Tanqueray - Mr R Mapletoft
Open Dog
5 Ent 0 Abs
1st Cornadore Argyle With Copperwhite (Imp Pol) - Mrs L Ward
2nd Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngate (Imp Pol) - Mr S Cook & Mrs A Catton
3rd Corranroo Clooney Of Annagh - Mrs B Stevens
Res Romaunt Bloomin Grand At Forespoint - Mr P & Mrs L Collins
VHC Roanjora Tanqueray - Mr R Mapletoft
Special Beginners Dog
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Settersay Tornado - Mr A Cornwall & Dr V Licence
Junior Bitch
2 Ent 0 Abs
1st Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish - Miss T Gardner

2nd Settersay Snowstorm - Mr D Sayer
Post Graduate Bitch
2 Ent 0 Abs
1st Siorrudh Red Velvet - Mrs S Hutchinson
2nd Laoirebay Glenashleagh From Copperwhite - Mrs L Ward
Open Bitch
3 Ent 1 Abs
1st Sh Ch Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami - Mrs R Barney
2nd Roanjoara Rioja Crianza - Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald
Special Beginners Bitch - 1 Entry 0 Absentees
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Siorrudh Red Velvet - Mrs S Hutchinson
Many sincere thanks to the Officers and Committee for the kind invitation to judge Irish
Red and White Setters at this Show, It really seemed to be a success and congratulations
must go to all the Committee for the superb organization on the day despite the Covid
regulations and the weather. My thanks must also go to my two super efficient stewards,
whose names I have unfortunately mislaid, for their assistance in keeping the ring running
smoothly.
Junior Dog (2)
1st Jakins’s Coolfin Clancy. 12 months old Possesses a decent masculine head with
correct planes, expressive eye of correct shape and colour, neat earset, ample stop and
good finish to his muzzle. Arched neck flowing into well laid back shoulders and showing
good front angulation if perhaps a little wide. Well off for bone with good tight feet.
Pleasing outline. Movement was a little erratic at times as he tended to pace on initial set
off but when settled in his stride moved sound fore and aft and completed the picture
with a good tail action.
2nd Cornwall & Licence’s Settersay Tornado. Very raw 16 month old seemingly immature
youngster, when compared to the winner. Today disappointedly he was just not settled
and consequently did not give of his best. Nevertheless, displayed excellent breed type
with a good head, lovely eye and adequate stop. Good clean outline and correctly set
on tail. Shown in good coat condition. Today he just lacked confidence with his
surroundings, more schooling would be to his and his handlers advantage in order to help
display his obvious qualities.
Post Graduate Dog (1)
1st Mapletoft’s Roanjora Tanqueray. Heavier type of dog. Owns a typically masculine
head with good expression, good eye shape and colour, and sufficient stop. A better
finish to his muzzle would have been desirable. Neatly set on ears. Well arched neck of
moderate length and extremely good body properties, finishing with correctly set on tail.
Well off for bone. Good angulation both fore and aft. Movement was erratic as he was
not in harmony with his handler, in fact at times it was difficult to determine who was
taking who around the ring.
Open Dog (5)
1st Ward’s Cornadore Argyle With Copperwhite (Imp Pol). Mature 6 year old male
exhibiting excellent breed type. Possesses a definitely masculine head yet without any
coarseness. Correct eye colour and sufficient stop. Ears set level with his eye. Arched neck
leading into well laid shoulders. Good upper arm. Well off for bone with ample spring of

coarseness. Correct eye colour and sufficient stop. Ears set level with his eye. Arched neck
leading into well laid shoulders. Good upper arm. Well off for bone with ample spring of
rib, very well muscled throughout and with strong powerful hindquarters. Shown in
excellent coat in both colour and condition today. Presented a clean and balanced
elegant profile. Moved effortlessly with good forward reach and powerful hind action. My
BEST DOG and eventually declared BEST OF BREED.
2nd Catton & Cook’s Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngate (Imp Pol). Although a relative
youngster at 3 years old was not overawed by the competition in this class. Another super
specimen of lovely size and proportions, looking completely balanced in profile when
stood. Owns a handsome head of correct proportions, which I did in fact prefer to the
head of my eventual winner of this class, good eye shape and colour. Good reach of
neck flowing into well laid shoulders. Correct front construction. Adequate angulation
both front and rear. Presented an elegant outline which he maintained on the move. Well
off for bone. Moved well with drive. Well deserved RESERVE BEST DOG.
3rd Stevens’s Corranroo Clooney Of Annagh
Special Beginners Dog (1)
1st Cornwall & Licence’s Settersay Tornado
Junior Bitch (2)
1st Gardner’s Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish. Impressive youngster who owns a
delightful feminine head of correct proportions, a dark expressive eye of good shape,
neat earset, ample stop and good finish to muzzle. Arched neck flowing into well laid
shoulders combined with correct front angulation. Good spring of rib and well muscled
hindquarters. Well off for bone and neat feet. Movement was true both coming and
going, a lovely tail action completing the picture. Pressed hard for Best Bitch but had to
give way to the maturity of the Open Class winner. Without doubt a credit to her breeder
and one for the future. RESERVE BEST BITCH.
2nd Sayer’s Settersay Snowstorm. Unlucky to meet the winner of this class on such good
form. Nevertheless a quality bitch with lots to like about her. Possesses an appealing head
of correct proportions with lovely eye of good shape and colour. Good reach of neck set
into well laid back shoulders. Adequate angulation both front and rear. Good outline
which she maintained on the move. Moved out well around the ring. Shown in good coat
and condition.
Post Graduate Bitch (2)
1st Hutchison’s Siorrudh Red Velvet. Heavier type of bitch yet still a lovely example to go
over. Owns a feminine head with a sweet expression, dark expressive eye, sufficient stop
and neat well set on ears. Arched neck of moderate length and extremely good body
properties, finishing with a well set on tail. Looked a balanced picture when standing.
Moved well in unison with her handler if perhaps a little ponderously, perhaps the loss of
some excess weight would be to of advantage.
2nd Ward’s Laoirebay Glenashleagh From Copperwhite. Unfortunately it was very difficult
to assess this bitch adequately without causing her additional stress due to being
extremely frightened of the occasion. Possessed a decent head of good proportions,
correct eye shape and colour. Clean profile. Movement was impossible to assess.
Open Bitch (3,1)
1st Barney’s Sh. Ch. Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami. Super quality mature
bitch that exuded breed type. Owns a delightful feminine head of correct proportions,
good eye colour and shape. Ears set level with her eye. Slightly arched muscular neck
leading into well laid shoulders. Super spring of rib, strong in loin, very well muscled and
with a good turn of stifle. Super profile. Shown in excellent coat in both colour and
condition. Moved effortlessly around the ring as if she owned it, and today she did.
Delighted to award her BEST BITCH.
2nd McDonald’s Roanjora Rioja Crianza. A quality bitch, has a pretty head of correct

2nd McDonald’s Roanjora Rioja Crianza. A quality bitch, has a pretty head of correct
proportions with a gentle expression, decent eye shape and colour. Well developed body
proportions. Neck of moderate length flowing into well laid back shoulders. Good ribs,
strong loin, well muscled throughout. Decent outline. Moved soundly.
Special Beginners Bitch (1)
1st Hutchinson’s Siorrudh Red Velvet

